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SEGRE pm 5 > Ts 
trious examples of # wany Roman Ponti 5 | 
our predecessors, whe, distinguished by learn- | 

ing and by holiness, have not hesitated to in- | 

  

flict on deggnerate and rebellious children of'| | ics : . light to a very able and interesting lecture the Church, who violated and usurped her | 

rights, the Penalties de ged by the he 
canons against those. ga ch crimes.     

    
   

    

     

de 

Ww heretore we Gl Se our apos- 

tolic voice in yout & Bobly, and we 

reprove again, am and declare | 

null andgvoid as well “above-mention- | 
ed as alland cach of the aets ‘and decrees 

  

which have passed in Piedmont tothe detri- 
ment of religion, of the church, af ouc author- 
ity, and ef the right of the Holy Sce—acts 

and deurees of which we have spok en with 

sorrow in our allocution of Jan. 22nd, of the | 

present year, and in the present onc. More- 

over, it 8 with the most profound regret © 

we are obliged to declare tha all those 

Piedmont whe have dared to propose, or 

  

         
- ap- | 

  

Yove, ‘ar sanction he aforesaid measures 

mpd the daw against the Church 

4 hts of ‘Thre Hely See also, that all’ ‘those | 

rb are employed bv them, who give them | 

their support, -eoursel, er adhessio 

   

incurred smajer excommunication and the | 

~other censures and ecclesiastical penalties 

ered canons, by tlie "apos-       imposch 
folic constitutiens, and by the ‘decrees of the 

#xeneral Councils, particulary by those of thc 

“Counoil'of Trent. 
Althowgh the inevitable nee essity of fuldil- 

Jing-ove duty obliges us to employ apostolic 

Rrigon, we nevertheless know: and bear in 

_mund that, nothwithstanding our unwortlii- 

mess, we are the vicar upon carth of Him who 

when He has been angry, has been still imind- 

ful of IIis mercy. Therefore, raising our 

‘eyes towards the Lord our God, we ‘humbly 

supplicate Him thas He would be graci fously’| 

leased to illuminate with the heav enly light 

of His grace, and to bring back to better 

sentiments the’ ‘degenerate children of lis 

holy Church in ‘all ‘ranks ‘and conditions, 

whether lay: or clerical, invested even with 

the sacred” ‘character, and whose errors can 

never Le “sufficiently deplored, for nothing 

could be niore grateful to our heart, nothing 

more desirable or more consoling, than that 

those in error should &hter into’ themselves 

and retarn. Nor do we -neglect in the 

prayers and supplications which we offer 

with thanks given to implore of God, rich in 

mercy, that Fe would pour: ont the most 

abundant gifts of his Divine grace on all our 

venerable Droth ers, the archbishops rd Dis= 

hops of tho kingdom of Sardinia, that he 
~ would aid and console them in the’ midst of 

go much tribulation and anguish, co that af- 
ter all they 1 have already done for the glory 
of His name they may continue to defend 
courageously the cause of religi n and of the 
(Church by their episcopal zea i fartiggde, 
and their prudence, and may ¥ 
utmost care over the salvation and preserva 
tion .of their flocks. Finally, we do not cease 
go gt the most hus and fervent prayers 

c 

  

  

“po ay of that kingdom, 
the greater’ part, fhe 
ops, accomplish their: 
but also go° many emi 
country, who, animate 
tholic séntiments, and 

~ and to this See of Pe 

with Son 
laymen of that 
the purest Ca- 

ily devoted to us, 
ke it their glory 

D the gerence. of 

| | catfork 

| methods of conducting education. 

lecture was replete with information the 

most interesting and *important ; indeed 

a better lecture on the subject we have 

neve 
o 

[of the opportunity af fforded of receiving 

| struction from one so well qualified to 

in | mp it. 

tendance of those profe 

and the | en in edycali 

| among thse who are still more deeply 

n, and thos se | interested that is surprising and ams 

who become executers of their orders, have | able, 

passing away--that the country at large 

the r 

  
  

Educational Meeting. 
Last Monday evening at the Mechan- | 

* Tnstitute we listened with much de- 

elivered by the Superintendent of Edu- 
Normal Schools and the best 

The 

   

It 

reetted that more did not avail themselves 

r heard nor read. is to be re- 

  There was a very good at- 

; but there is an apathy 

I= 
sstonally intevest- | 

ion ; 

J 
  

al 18 | We frst this state of things 1 

will take an interest in the education of 

| 

¢l 
| 

rising generation commensura ite with | 

the vast importance of the s that 

the old hum-drum inefficient by will 

          

the status of at be entirely exploded—th 
teachers will be elevated and their effici- 

and that more commo- 

and comfort: able school- houses will 

  ency increased 

dious 

be erected throughout the length®and 

breadth of our province. We Ro ov of 

districts in Nova Scotia where the school- 

houses are inferior to the barns that shel- 

ter the cattle, and where the teachers’ 

salaries are inferior to the wages of ‘the 

hired men who drive those cattle! We 

hope the doom of this state of affairs is 

sealed—and some lame old domanie that 

was wont to teach &i, ka, kod in his 

  

shirt- 

Great Britain and her Colo 

millions of these 

land, and Ireland : 

scattered far and «wide in every conti- 

nent, 

mighty empire, but it is an unwieldy sion which Mr. Howe gos originated any 

one. 

active head with a very huge but ratfer 

The British Empire comprehends 
130 millions of a* population. 

ce are in England, 

the one hundred are 

and climate, and zone. It ig a 

t is as if a man had a large and | 

slovenly body and limbs, connected oge- 

ther by a ridiculously long and slender 

neck. Were the British Empire welded 

together and thoroughly organized Im | 8s will conduee most to I1i is glory and the | My, McKay disposed of. 

greatly would its effective strength be in. | 

creased |. With Low immensely aug- 

mented a force could she hurl the thun- 

derbolt of war! Iler wrath wo    
e dreaded, her advice would be more 

highly respected. As it is, the colonies 

arc rather a source of weakness than of 

At 
are in Australia an@™No- 

va Scotia, in Hindoostan and Jamaica, in 

the Cape of Good Hope and Canada, as 

well as in the Crimea. Now were it so 

more 

strength to her in time of war. re- 

sent her soldiers 

over so vast a colonial field, could gather 

strength from them, especially in time of 

war, it would look much more ¢ reasondble, | t 

and would tend to the anltimate well-being 
and security of all the parties concerned, 
Britain could then have an army compa- 
rable to Ler fleet; she could pour forth 
legions to the battle-field two-fold more 

numerous than any other empire in the 

world. But how is this to be done—how 

  

   
    

  

    

    

  

| At present we cannot follow the discus- 

arranged that the mother country, instead 
3 : CLT 

of scattering her men and her treasure 

    

wmpire. His views Fr Fe of an ex- 

ienced and large-minded politician.— 

fe hope they will command due atten- 

lon ow the other side of the Atlantic; on 

this side anything issuing from his pen 
. a . es 

will be sure enough of'being ca anyassed. 

{ further. We haye no fear that the sub- 

ject will be permit cll rest in its pre- 

sent state ; 
’ 

and we hope and pray that] 

a will give wisdom to those at the helm | 

of affairs to gnide them in such a course 

stabilit i. our Empizé: 

—o— LT 
Ounga® ERS will find a curiosity in 

the shape aPapal “allocttion” on the 

: dope they will be duly 

to us oF furnishing them with it. 
—W@ 

    
   

   

   

    

  

first pa 

gratef 

\Wirequire a goodly store of patience 

Sa to wade through so do- 

nd dull document ; but seeing 

3 ope, none will 

o hard-hearted as to refuse him a short 

e “living Peter, 

ring ! 

fe of us wade through a dull novel or 

book, or article in a Review; and we 

would never forgive the man or woman 

that would inflict a dull poem on us ; but 

we can forgivgmopish dullness and stu- 

pidity when it) comes from the © living 

Peter,” even Hoggah he is the successor of 

Hildebrand—for Boeotian Popes are nev- 

er very mischievous, and we can pardon 

ness. The thundersiof Pio Nono’s wrath   are the home Empire and the Colonial to     ‘sleeves may sing a funeral song over it. 

The exertions that have been, and will be, 

put forth by our Legislature, and the 

zealousness and ability of our 5 ] 

tendent, Ww arrant the expe 

eit advances are to be 

ational mecting was held at Dart- 

: The Mechanics’ Institute was 

well filled, and the Superintendent’s 

dress was listened to with great attention, 
  

Yesterday morning the Rev. Mr. For- 

rester proceeded to Lunenburg county in 
dischsroe of Bis ofoial dulce 

    

   

     

      

     

   

      

    
   

          

   
    

   
    

  

ad-- 

be so knit together as to give botlithe 
PRE 4 

compactness and the -: that are 
50 Qesirable ? 24T his i 15 justP®regarded as 

ne the mos t important questions of the 

9 a question that can only be 

solved by minds of the highest order, by 

men of great judgment and great experi- 

ence. A discussion in our own House of 

Assembly a year and a half ago was a 
step in the right direct Some of the 

speeches delivered on that occasion were 

ion. 

remarkable for their eloquence and reach 

of thought ; and though productive of no 

immediate effects of any importance, they 

have not by any means been lost on“the 

public mind. A great question was then 

started which cannot be settled by the 
ephemeral pamphlets of brainless, inex- 

| pees 1 bedicsi—a question Whilh 18   

   

   
   
   

  

fo congecrate the 
we TCLS 

    

pterian Witness 
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OTICE Sams pleasure 

that aS EX'S BETHEL is about being 
erected at the Coar LoADING Grouxp 

EB ctor. A Society, including Cone 

men “connected with all the 5 A 

~ denominations in the County of Pictou, 

has recently been organized for this pur- 

pose. T heframe of the building has been 

already erected on a lot presented to the 

Society by Mr. W. Dunbar. The funds 

now in the hands of the Society have 

been contributed by the inhabitants’ of 

: Pictou, and are far from sufficient to com- 

plete the building. An APPEAL is now 

made to all who feel an interest in the 

“spiritual well-being of the Sailors visiting 

the port of Pls for additional funds 

to enable the building to be covered in 
and, if possibie, finished this autumn. 
We hope our friends in this city will re- 
spond liberally to this appeal. A sub- 
scription list ‘may be scemat our office, 
where contributions will be gratefully re- 
ceived. Contributions ay also be for- 

warded to Mr. Howard Primrose, Pic- 
tou, the Regretar § of the Society. 

    

       

   

  

      

    
            
   

     
        
        
         

    

      
   
      

    

   

  

    

   
    

  

    

      

    

       

  

      

Tae Rey. Tuo 
well known author 

Infidelity, is d 
ing from neuralgic a 

mach and various otl 

ing from an ove 

PEARSON, the 

Prize Lssay on 

d been suffer- 

ns of the sto- 
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; ay from a 

mise while 

‘His very 

N INFIDELITY | 

: a profound* 

[ le extensive read- | 

as well as a 

   
   
    
   

    

         

        

ows that he was 

inker, 2 thought fu 

r and 2 correct 

powerful writer. , 
  

Tre first coll 

gregation of St. I 

eity on behalf of 
Synod Fund amg 

sum of £18 10s 

3 by the con- 

Church in this 

ently- originated 

the handsome 

    

    
    
     

     

       

   
   

“Islands there are | 

sionaries 119, of com- 

‘of scholars 54,708. — 
here was not one mis- 

g islands, 

  

     

  

     

      

   

intendent of Education. He intended 
holding a meeting in Chester on Friday 
evening. 

IN No case does the superiority 
¢ Mosaic law over the laws of an- h 

wu Greece and Rome shine forth more 
, | conspicuously than where they respect- 

ively regulate the relation of the Debtor 
to the Creditor. The creditor of ancient 
Rome was permitted to exact exorbitant 
rates of interest; and when the debt was 

fully due, should the debtor be unable to 
pay, he was seized, confined in chains in 
a dungeon, and fed on one pound of corn 
per day. The creditor could then sell 
him as a slave in any foreign market, or 
even put him to death! And when his 
creditors were two or more in number, 
they could divide is body into so many 
portions. There was another law by 
which the debtor could become  neaus,” 
7. e., joined for life. io the creditor as a 
slave. In this case thie debtor’s family 

also became slaves forever, The wisdom 
of Solon, indeed, at a comparatively carly 
period, dictated a vast improvement in 
the laws of Greece in xclation to this 

point, but still left ion 

Jewish code. The rich | 

lender could not exact an 

est (usury) of his poor 

man. And if a man beca 

was compelled to part wi 

his inheritance 5 or if he 

become a bond-servant, 

far behind the 

ewish money- 
    

   

      

  

      

     

    

    

    
   
    

  

        

  

      

    

    

   

   
   

   
   

   
     

    

  

    
   
       

   

   

  

   

    

    
    

     
   

rate of inter- 

low-country- 

ne poor and 

his house or 

f were to 

Le ly, 
and all his property were re 
year of Jubilee. The Mosaic 

the breathes a spirit of toh 

active commiseration towar 
the distressed stranger, tl 
the fatherless, that shows j 

gre cater than Moces indited the 

He who is “ merciful and : 
ito a 

poor, 

dow and 

nger, and plenteous i in me 

  

Tue Rev: A. McKay, recently 
in various stations in the County 
tou, was on fhe 23d ult. inducted ix 
charge of the Belfast congregation i 
nexion with the Established Chu cl 
Scotland. On the Sabbath immediatel 
after, the Lord's Supper was dispens 

tin the church there. 

| 

  
| 
| 

destroyed, they will be by the Romish   
    

    
        

priests. "—Lafagette, 

    
       
     
      

      
       

   
       

    

   

“ Ir the liberties of America are ever | 

doomed to raise many a discussion in Tm- 
perial and Colonial Legislatures. 

Our attention has been called to this 
subject just now by the perusal of a pam- 
phlet published in London by Hon. Fran- 
cis Iincks of Canada, entitled ; Reply 
to the Speech of the Hon. Josepl Howe 
of Nova Scotia, on the Union of the North 

Colonists to representations in the Impe- 

rial Parliament ;”— « Letter to 

the Hon. Francis Hincks, being a Review 

f his Reply to Mr. IHowe’s Speech on 

dh Organization of the British Empire.’ 

Both productions are well worth reading. 

Mr. Hincks infallibly reminds one of the 
special pleader, 

and also, 

17a 1Zat 

the hired defender ef a 

Mr. Howe replies in a vein 

happier than usual, and with crushing 

effect on his doughty opponent, as well as 
on a certain Karl who took the liberty to 
break his pledge by quibbling on the 
construction of a sentence. Mr. Hineks, 

came forward 

bad case. 

like a good knight-errant, 
to defend Itarl Grey's railway negatia- 
tions—for it is to the distant results of 
Earl Grey’s tergiversation that Mr. 
Hincks owes his £50,000 stock in Cana- 
dian Railways. No wonder, then, fhat 
he was ready to defend the author of such 
good luck. But it had been far better for 
both Earl Grey and Mr. Hincks that the 
dishonorable affair had been left in the 

oblivion into which it had well-nigh fall- 
en, for by raking up the ashes of =i old 
grievance a happy opportunity has been 

afforded to Mr. Howe of clearing himself 

from the imputation that he Lad misap- 

prehended the meaning of the agreement 

entered into by Ilarl Grey, or that Earl 

Grey had misapprehended the construe- 

tion put upon it by Mr. Howe. Mr, 

Howe was put under the nccessity of 

clearing his own reputation; and*Dhy" so 

doing he was under equal necessity to 

inculpate Earl Grey, 
viction is, 

  
Our own firm con- 

that certain great contractors 
(once very famous in Nova Scotia for 

| e promises and abundance of bragga- 

o, but whom we like the best the far- 

diay are away) subjected the Colo- 

ary to a pressure whieh he 

more difficult to withstand than 

his word to far distant Colo- 

esides  eettling this annoying 
several others, Mr. Howe 

3 general and most im- 

    

    

  

    

  

   

American Provinces, and on the right of 

excite about'as much fear and attention 

“stormi-in-a-tea-kettle” 

His are mogk thunders ; for, alas, 

the bolts are gonelt Though 

faithful children rebel on every side, 

in Xurope as ¢ 

does. 

his once 

he 

cannot coerce them into obedience; for 

the sharp sword las fallen from his nerve- 

Pi grasp—and “Spain, the most « 

ful” of kingdoms, : a Hid Sardinia and Switz- 

WE laugh to scorgfbe threats and ful- 

faith- 

ries and the pocP Nts! Babylon is 

fallen, is fallen ! I 
— : 

One rather striking feature in the Al- 

: snot once mentioned 

    

    

    

     
   

  

location on our first pige is that the name 

of the Virgin Mary i 

in it! 

the Church” has alrefdy ceased to place 

his confidence i in wo, Ta she has alrea- 
dy refused to ang to: help? We 

were led fo) that when the decree 

of the mnie te canegption was settled 

by hook and by crook, peace was to wave 

her dosviy inion ov all the ¢ Catho- 

   

    

  

lic” worl all “lipetics” and “ here- 

sies” wo yrever hide their diminished 

heads. our neighbor the © Arch- 

bishop” might, could, jor should explain 

why itis not so. Ie might find this more 

profitable employment than publishing 

“ pastorals” that are certain to bring down 

upon their author the contempt and re- 

Sane of every honest man,—that 

contain statements which merit for their 
ag author the severest chastisement that a 

free press ean inflict. 

Tre views of our correspondent 

“Inquirer” regarding Temperance are 

But 

hould remember that everybody owes 

deserving of serious consideration. 

lie s 

solemn duties to his country altogether 

connexion, 

We do not anticipate that there is much 

danger of our clyurches becoming too pol- 

itical. Nothing Rete could happen to 

the « Halls of Caesar” than fo be occasion: 

ally besieged, EA and governed by 

the followers of Christ. 

irrespective of his .religious 

asa 

Nothing can be 

nore anomalous in itself and injurious in 

its consequences than for christian peo- 

ple to entrust the “ Ilalls of Caesar” to the 

hands of wicked and irrelicions men; 

and nothing will give us greater pleasure 

than to see the constituencies of these 

provinces paying stricter regard to the 

moral character and religious views of 

the men they send to represent them in 
our Legislatures. 

  

We nar with pleasure the recent ad- 
ditions to, and improvements in, the press 

of this Province. Our excellent contem- 

porary the Cape Breton News has doubled 
its former size ; we hope its subscription 

list will increase proportionately. We 

have just placed on the list of our Ex-| 

changes the Yarmouth Zribune, a bi- 

weekly, the first number of which was is- 
sued on the 1st inst. It promises exceed- 

ingly well ; and we wish it a long life and 

abundant success. The Editor promises 
to be “liberal” in politics, and to yield 

“no obedience to any person or clique.” 

We also take this opportunity of charac- 
terizing the Liverpool Transcript as one 
of the best conducted rural Pips ifNo- 

otia. 

    

is the ha dicta of the infall- | 

We ourselves would not for the | 

their dulness og account of their harmless- | 

minations of tl IC suceesdor of the GREGO- | 

Is it possible that the ¢ Head of 

the Rev. gentleman and 
on this distinguished 
on the enjoyment of 
Hamiltow Banner oo 

  

FREE PRESBYTERY OF PRINCE 
EDWARD ISLAND. : 

A meeting of Presbytery was held on the 

20th August at Murray TTarbour. Mr. Mun- 

ro, Brown’s Creek, reported that, according 

to the appointment of Presbytery, he preach- 

ed at Murray Harbour on the 2nd August 

and moderated in a call to Mr. Neil McKay 

The call was then produced, numerously and i 

respectably signed: it was examined and = 

tained by the Presbytery, and then put i 

  
Mr. McMay’s hands by the Moder 

| considerable number of the gentle 

| congregation were present, anxi ou 

prayerfully waiting to see pass 
   
   

            

   Clow, and others, stat hat 14 unanimous 

and earnest expe ek the whole congre- 

gation was that Mr. McKay avould accept the 

call. The people, from their own knowledge 

and experience, regard Mr. McKay as very 

much devoted to the work of the ministry, 

and would, as the fe who spoke for all de- 

clared, feel much disappointed should Mr. 

McKay refuse the call. The urgent necessi- 

ty of coming to an immediate decision, if pos- 

sible, was pressed upon Mr. McKay by the 

Presbytery from an anxiety on their part to 

expedite a harmonious settlement, from which 

much good may be expected to the Murray 

Harbour congregation. After a brief state- 

ment, was highly creditable to Mr. 

McKay as aman and a christian, he declared 

{ his acceptance of the call. It appeared, from 

statements made to the Presbytery, that, ex- 

clusive of manse and farm, the subscription 

list providing for Mr. MelKay’ s support 

amounted to £120, P. E. I. currency. 

Arrangements were then made for ordain- 
ing and inducting Mr." McKay on the 19th 

September, to which day the Presbytery ad- | ¢ 

Jjourned. 

    

   

which 

  

‘FREE PRESBYTERY OF PICTOU. 

A correspondent informs us that this Rev- 

erend Court met at New Glasgow on the 8th 

August.—Rev. M. Sutherland, moderator.— 

Several matters of much importance were 

brought under consideration. The Presbyte- 

ry determined to ask the Colonial Committee 

for the services of Mr. John Sutherland of the 

Glasgow City Mission. Mr. Kenneth McKen- 

zie, Student in Divinity, having stood trials to 

the entire satisfaction of the Presbytery, was 

Mr. 

| John Stewart underwent a preliminary xXam- 

ination—and the hope was expressed | 

vould soon be the ordained minister of 

town. A case of Appealfrom a dec 

Kirk Session of Roger’s s Hil » 
the appellant will lay his case be 

nod. The Presbytery" adjourn e 

again on the second W. ednesday « 

       

     
      

    
   

    

   
   

  

licensed to preach the everlasting gospel. 

at he 

Jarl 

8 of the 

- 

re of FH Sy- 

  

J to Menaul. that on 

13th inst. the Reais stone is 

tvs 

Pig Rev. Profs on 

18 eh to take De in. 

wash. 

Tobi od who, by the bilesiag of Ged on 
his exertions, has succeeded in Ee iding these 
Churches so much needed for the accomoda- 
tion of his scattered flock. 

  
  

£2" Itis with deep regret we chron- 
icle the sudden demise of our venerable 
friend, GEorGEMMITCHELL, Esq, 
Chester. 

of 
Mr. Mitchell was a man de- 

teervedly beloved and respected by -all 
who had the pleasure of his acquaintance. 
Of him it may with truth be said that he 
vas diligent in business, fervent in spi-| 
¥, serving the Lord. His loss will be 
deeply felt, and his memory long che- 
rished, by the community of which he was 
for so many years a most useful member. 
The poor, the w dow, and the orphan, al- 
ways found in him'g kind helper and 
most benevolent ici; he was the libe- 
ral patron of all charitable objects that 
commended tHemselves to his conscience. 
We sincerely sy pati his family, 
and friends under their sore bereavement; 
but we trust that their loss is his gain.— 
While they drink the cup of sorrow and 
grieve under so afflicting 

he rejoices in the presence of the S vi-| 
our whom he loved, the God whos 
served and adored, where there i is & 
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full of the contro 
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he Sacrament of the : 

Sabbath of = A beautiful s 

hed the | - of the last 
hurch College at Hal 
olossians, 1, 97g 
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Rev. Mr. Gu 
Gaelic, an of West Bay, in 
glish. Mr. Farquharson, ) 
of Middl : ed in Gaelic,and Mr. 
Stewart, in Inglish. The'ser- gic [ 
services eve conducted by & [ 
Messrs. and Stewart. The: cd Pa By 
weather we j ould be wished for.—- 

ent about 500 persons— F 
1 were com micants. The 1 
therland, of Prince Edward's 0 
usly expected i Minis #5] 

at this sole 

    

  

the young 
here, are 

and his 
success. 1 
Boularderi 
Gut of Ca r 
Com. to | 

1ssionary 0 t 
hei to the Lo 

7 to be crowned with 
present people from 

t. Peters. Gtant Antz, 
ee, St. Ann's &e., Be. 

    
    

      

Rev. Rotel 
fc ewidic Musquodoboit. 

On Saturday the 25th August, a Committee 

of Young Men belong Bible Classes 
taught by the Rev. Robe Sedgewick waited 

on him in the Manse and presented him with 

an elegant carriage, when tha following ad- 
dresses were re sad — 

  

            

     
      
    

    

   

      

   

        

    

  

   

    

     

    

   

      

     
    
   
     
     

     
   
    
   

   

  

   
   

      

       
    

  

   

      

    
       

       
   
   

   
   

  

   
   

   

  

     

      

    
   

    

    

    

      

     

     
   

     

         

      

fois 

Our DEAR PASTOR, — 

  

We have now had | pleasure of siting 4 A 
under your instruction, s members of yout : 
Bible Classes, for four sessions ; and we fops d 
snd believe that al lessons we have received Cw 
trom you there lave ot been lost upon us ET; 
but will be profitable to us while, passing 4 i 
through this world, and be the means, in id 2 

  

   

  

hand of God or fitting us for “ the inheri~ ~ L 
tance of the saints in light; and we belisve fl 
that our associations in after life will carry us I 
back, with wo and profit, to seasons’ we Is 
have spent ig And while we are thank- = 
ful for what is past, we hope still to receive ¢ 
benefit from what we may hear during futdire, = 8 
sessions of your classes. And asa sligl it evi- pe I 
dence of the sincerity of these expressions, b 
‘and as a small return for the obligations we \ 
owe you, we present you with this Carriage, le 
hoping that it will render you comfortable in ot 
your numerous journeys through “ these ex- 
tensive settlements” and elsewhere. 

We would present our best wishes for Hy 
health and happiness of Mrs. Sedgewick and’ 
all your family, and hope and pray that yon: - fi 
may be long preserved to break the bread of: bi 
life among us, and when time shall bs. ‘no I 
more, may you have many af us “as seals ta 1 
your ‘ministry. 

Signed in behalf of the Classes by 0 
Joy Decumax, Junr. b 
Sauer Hutens SON, Tom e Loh) s 
GEORGE STEWART. PRET g 
ROBERT REID, = 
Wirriam McCurpy, | Committes of . Tg 
JAMES GUILD, Lower Class. WL ‘ay 
EpwaARrDp Batss. J RE co B 

My DEAR YoUuNG FRIENDS, — . 0 
This js now the third time in the course of 

these six years that you have presented me [& 
with a spontaneous proof and token of your ps 
affection—of your continued attachment to tl 
me—and of the estimation in which you bold 1 
me as a Minister of Christ. Fn 
When I look at the manner in which you I! 

work out the apostolic _injunction, “Know A 
them who are over yen in the Lord and ad- of 
motish you, and esteem them highly in love a 
for their work's sake,” and conjoin with all i 
this such a testimonial as that you have now o 
given me; I am humbled more and more un- a 
der a sense of my unworthiness—so much so k 
that I can scarcely hold up my head, and can 1l 
only praise the Master whoni I serve-in the o 
glorious Gospel for giving so large a place o 
in the hearts of my people; and chiefly in the P 
hy of the young of the flock. an 
_ Tthank you for your kindness. I pray God gi 
it a be returned many fold inte yeur own i 
bosoms. 1 feel you have laid me under fresh 
fi ous to serve you for Jesus’ sake—to 
labor as for the benefit of the con regation at 

oey;s0 particularly for the welfare of the 
tare and believing you will sustain and e 

fi 
e as you have heretofore done, in 

* business to give myself wholly to 
of the ministry and to watching A 

ouls.as one that must give account. 
And now the Lord bless vou and kod you ; 

rd cause His face to shine upon ot, 
e gracious to. you; the Lord lift upon 

the light of His countenance and. 
u peace ; is the pray er of your affectia 

  

       
    

       

         
      

      

   
     

           

  

    

    

  

             
   
       

a dispensation, | 

gations ‘than a st 

difficult to enforce upon Presbyte 
t a € 

of God. Every pers 0 

       
   

  

    

   

   

   
      
     

inister, 
ROBERT ‘SEDGEWIC 

   
   

    

    

       

  

   

    

  

         
   
    

      

    

    

    

  

R. EDITOR, — iy : 
Iam not aware of anything that 

        

   

    

   

    

    

  

   

  

    

  

        

   

  

    

  

   

        

  

   

ccording to the A 
ay be sub-divided ley 

e ste Hs, fro 
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pleasure of examining a 
American Board of an] fissio 
tuting the Rev. Robert Irvine, of K 
Church, in this city, an honorary n 
the Board of Commissioners © 
The appointment is highly 

    

    

   
   

    

   

  

» ultitu e ready to adopt his vi views and to ery 

out in their actions, “Do Bible views here.” 

Ttisthe fewest number - 3 

  

      
         

procedures as a people do. 8 0 1 those around that. 
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s get down b 
  

        
    

  

   
    
   

  

   

     

e custom for his ority will find a 
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